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Evening Program

Master of Ceremonies

Dr. Michelle Rhee
Dr. Alex Kim

Cocktail Hour

Welcome Remarks
Dr. Michelle Rhee, Gala Chairperson

Congratulatory Remarks
Gheewhan Kim, Consul General

Introduction of KAMA
Korean American Medical Association
Presentation of Upcoming events

2017 Korean Medical Association (KMA) Expo in Seoul
2017 KAMA 43rd Annual Convention in Washington D.C.
2017 Korean American Medical Student Association Convention in D.C.

Expression of Appreciation

KAMA leadership recognition

Community Service Awards

Special Acknowledgments

Dr. Larry Kwak
Dr. Peter Rhee

Special Guest Speaker

Joon H. Kim, Acting U.S. Attorney, Southern District of New York

Musical Performance

Leadership Achievement Award

Dr. Augustine M.K. Choi, The Stephen and Suzanne Weiss Dean of Weill Cornell Medicine and Provost for Medical Affairs of Cornell University

Evening Honoree

Closing Remarks

Dr. John Won, KAMA president
Performers

**Julia Kim** (13), Piano  
Hunter College High School  
The Juilliard School, Pre-College Division

**Esther Yu** (17), Cello  
Rye High School  
The Juilliard School, Pre-College Division

**Noah Lee** (17), Cello  
Don Bosco Prep High School  
The Juilliard School, Pre-College Division

**Anna Lee** (21), Violin  
Harvard College, Class of 2017

**Jessica Hong** (19), Cello  
The Juilliard School, Class of 2020

**Michael Won** (19), Cello  
Harvard College, Class of 2020

**Clayton Stephenson** (18), Piano  
The Dalton School  
The Juilliard School, Pre-College Division  
Harvard College, Class of 2021
Music Program

J. Brahms

Intermezzo Op. 118, No. 2 in A major
Ballade Op. 118, No. 3 in G minor

Julia Kim, Piano

A. Piazzolla

Chiquilin de Bachin
Chau Paris

Jessica Hong, Cello
Noah Lee, Cello
Michael Won, Cello
Esther Yu, Cello
Rodolfo M. Zanetti, Bandoneon

J. Massenet

Meditation from Thais

P.I. Tchaikovsky

Valse-Scherzo, Op. 34

Anna Lee, Violin
Clayton Stephenson, Piano
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Dear KAMA Members and Friends,

It is my distinct privilege to welcome you to the 2017 KAMA Spring Gala. This is a special evening as we will be honoring one of the most distinguished leaders in the medical field: Dr. Augustine MK Choi, Dean and Provost of Weill Cornell Medicine.

KAMA’s mission is to serve Korean-American communities using our national platform. Some of the issues we are addressing include health care access, health policies, health disparities, and global health.

KAMA is committed to bringing together some of the finest Korean-American academicians and clinicians. We will continue to lead by hosting scientific sessions at our national convention. The theme of the 43rd Annual Scientific Convention in Washington D.C. this October will be “Bridging the Gap in Health Disparities through Medical Science.” We will also continue to serve as mentors for medical students and physicians in-training.

KAMA will continue to strengthen its membership by collaborating with regional KAMA chapters throughout the country. We will continue to collaborate with physicians in Korea and Korean heritage physicians in other countries. Next month, KAMA will also participate in the World Health Expo in Seoul.

The success of KAMA depends on your participation. I hope you will continue to support our mission and get involved. By working together, we will become a better and stronger organization.

Thank you very much for attending tonight’s spring gala. Welcome, and enjoy your evening.

Warm regards,

John H. Won, M.D.
President of KAMA
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Dear distinguished guests & colleagues,

It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the 2017 KAMA’s spring Gala. We have come together tonight to connect and celebrate common background of being Koreans and physicians. We have much to celebrate the rich inheritance of our Korean culture and high accomplishment of being physicians in this blessed USA.

However, we also face many different challenges. In the USA, there are an estimated 15,000 physicians of Korean heritage. However, many of these young physicians and students are second generation Koreans, and they often lack first-hand familiarity of Korea or Korean culture, and a high percentage of them do not speak the Korean language fluently. We, Korean American physicians in the USA, have a special obligation to embrace these young Korean American physicians and students, and to bestow upon them a sense of camaraderie, community and the value of their Korean heritage. Many more issues need to be tackled in the future reside. These issues include sharing expertise in various medical specialties, health care delivery issues, medical education, North Korean health crisis, inequality of health care of Korean population in US, and many more. We can handle these challenges more effectively if we work together. The foundation of our strength will be dependent on fostering solidarity among members of KAMA.

In order for KAMA to succeed, we need to work together. Extraordinary efforts by a few certainly will be of benefit, but the effects will be limited in both scope and longevity if not carried on by larger number of active members. Through the initiative and active participation of each member the impact we have in shaping the lives of our patients, our Korean community, and our children’s futures multiplies. I urge you to volunteer your talents and time on regional and national level so that we may grow together. In our work towards a common goal I can also assure that truly genuine friendships will be forged.

I look forward to working together with you all in the near future.

Thank you,

Dr. Brice Choi
Chairman of the Board of Directors, Korean American Medical Association
Chairman
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Vice Chairman
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### Committee Chairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship Chair</td>
<td>Peter Park, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Outreach</td>
<td>Kee Park, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liaison to AMA</td>
<td>John Yun, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Policy Chair</td>
<td>Yanghee Woo, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication</td>
<td>Carl Yorita, M.D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Regional Vice Presidents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>Philip Suh, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Sean Koh, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Kee Park, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>John Oh, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York / New Jersey</td>
<td>Stanley Sungbae Kim, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern California</td>
<td>Dong Hoon Kim, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>Chester Koh, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Metropolitan Area</td>
<td>Jiyon Hwang-Ki, M.D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Past Presidents

1974 - 1976  Chai Chang Choi, MD
1977        Kwang Soo Lee, MD
1978        Bong Hak Hyun, MD
1979        Chung Yul Oh, MD
1980        Kyu Taik Lee, MD
1981        Hwayoung Chun, MD
1982        Kyung Jin Ahn, MD
1983        Soo Young Oh, MD
1984        Nae Kwan Cheung, MD
1985        Hyung Mo Lee, MD
1986        Chan Sung Ko, MD
1987        Chang Soo Ahn, MD
1988        Henry Hong Kwah, MD
1989        Sung Kyu Song, MD
1990        In Sook Yu-Song, MD
1991        Yong-Myun Rho, MD
1992        Young Sei Kwon, MD
1993-1994   Jong Koo Kim, MD
1995        Manuel Man Tack Lee, MD
Past Presidents

1996  Chol Lee, MD
1997  Youngick Lee, MD
1998  Richard S. Rhee, MD
1999  Dong Myung Kwak, MD
2000  Kwanho Song, MD
2001  S. Howard Lee, MD
2002  Byungse Suh, MD
2003  Jai Ock Chu, MD
2004  Heung Soo Sul, MD
2005  Hoo Geun Chun, MD
2006  Jeffrey Ahn, MD
2007  Chung-Taik Chung, MD
2008  Daniel Kim, MD
2009  E. Edmund Kim, MD
2010  Bernard Park, MD
2011-2012  Chul Soo Hyun, MD
2013  Kristy Kim, MD
2015  John H. Won, MD
2016  Roger M. Kim, MD
Joon H. Kim is the Acting United States Attorney for the Southern District of New York. As Acting U.S. Attorney, Mr. Kim oversees the investigation and litigation of all criminal and civil cases brought on behalf of the United States in the Southern District of New York. He supervises an office of about 220 Assistant U.S. Attorneys, who handle a high volume of important cases, including domestic and international terrorism, white collar crime,
special guest speaker

securities and commodities fraud, public corruption, cybercrime, narcotics and arms trafficking, gang violence, organized crime, and civil rights violations.

Prior to becoming Acting U.S. Attorney on March 11, 2017, Mr. Kim served for almost two years as the Deputy U.S. Attorney, the second most senior official in the U.S. Attorney’s Office, helping to oversee both the Criminal and Civil Divisions of the Office. Prior to becoming Deputy U.S. Attorney, Mr. Kim served from July 2014 to July 2015 as Chief of the Criminal Division, and prior to that served from April 2013 to July 2014 as Chief Counsel to the U.S. Attorney.

Before returning to the U.S. Attorney’s Office in April 2013, Mr. Kim was a partner in the litigation and enforcement group at Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP. His practice at Cleary Gottlieb focused on white-collar criminal defense and regulatory enforcement, as well as commercial civil litigation and international arbitration.

Mr. Kim served as an Assistant U.S. Attorney from 2000 to 2006, where he investigated and prosecuted a wide range of federal crimes, including racketeering, murder, money laundering, securities fraud, firearms and narcotics offenses, tax evasion, and terrorism.

Augustine M.K. Choi, M.D.

Dr. Augustine M.K. Choi is the Stephen and Suzanne Weiss Dean of Weill Cornell Medicine and provost for medical affairs of Cornell University. Prior to his appointment as dean in January 2017, he served as the Sanford I. Weill Chairman and Professor of Medicine in the Joan and Sanford I. Weill Department of Medicine at Weill Cornell Medicine and as physician-in-chief of NewYork-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell Medical Center.
Dr. Choi received his bachelor’s degree in 1980 from the University of Kentucky and his MD in 1984 from the University of Louisville. After completing his internship and residency in internal medicine at Duke and a fellowship in pulmonary and critical care medicine at Johns Hopkins, he began his academic career in 1990 in the division of pulmonary and critical care medicine at Johns Hopkins. In 1998 he moved to an appointment at Yale, and in 2000 he became chief of the division of pulmonary, allergy and critical care medicine at the University of Pittsburgh. In 2007 he was appointed the Parker B. Francis Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical School and chief of pulmonary and critical care medicine at Brigham and Women’s Hospital.

Dr. Choi has a longstanding commitment to the training of postdoctoral fellows and physician-scientists in lung diseases. An internationally renowned physician-scientist in the field, he has focused his research on understanding how chronic and acute lung diseases develop in response to molecular, cellular, and genetic triggers. His laboratory studies how oxidative stress and inflammation affect stress response genes and antioxidant enzymes in the lung, and it has contributed much to our understanding of the molecular regulation and function of heme oxygenase-1 and gaseous molecule carbon monoxide in lung and vascular disease. Dr. Choi is currently examining whether inhaled carbon monoxide can be an effective therapy in human disease.

Dr. Choi has published more than 300 peer-reviewed articles and is a member of the American Society of Clinical Investigation and the Association of American Physicians. He is currently funded by multiple NIH R01 grants and has two program project grants. Among his many awards and honors are the 2011 Ho-Am Prize in Medicine, which is often referred to as the Korean Nobel Prize, and the 2015 J. Burns Amberson Lecture, which recognizes a career of major lifetime contributions to pulmonary research.
Larry W. Kwak, MD, PhD
Vice President and Cancer Center
Associate Director, Translational Research & Developmental Therapeutics

Dr. Michael Friedman Professor for Translational Medicine

Director, Toni Stephenson Lymphoma Center
City of Hope National Medical Center Duarte, CA

Dr. Kwak knew from an early age that we wanted to pursue a career as a dual scientist and physician; i.e., to make the scientific discoveries in the laboratory and also offer them to patients in the clinic. He graduated from the 6-year combined B.S.-M.D. Honors Program in Medical Education from Northwestern University Medical School in 1982 and earned his Ph.D. in tumor cell biology there in 1984. He then completed a residency in internal medicine and a fellowship in medical oncology at Stanford University Medical Center in California.
Dr. Kwak, an insightful physician-scientist, has been pioneering the cancer immunology field, leading to the current dramatic successes of cancer immunotherapy in the clinic. He is responsible for some of the earliest fundamental findings contributing to the idea of harnessing the immune system to fight cancer. His TIME100 award in 2010 for his 20-year commitment to the science of cancer vaccines underscores the excitement in this field.

Specifically, from 1992-2004 he served as Head of the Vaccine Biology Section, Experimental Transplantation and Immunology Branch, at the National Cancer Institute (NCI) for 12 years. His NCI laboratory is credited with the pioneering bench-to-clinic development of a therapeutic cancer vaccine for B-cell malignancies, which was recently reported as positive in a landmark national Phase III clinical trial. This was one of three recently positive Phase III clinical trials of cancer vaccine immunotherapy.

From 2004-14 Dr. Kwak served as Chairman of the Department of Lymphoma and Myeloma and Co-Director of the Center for Cancer Immunology Research at the University of Texas, M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, Texas. As Chair, his department successfully captured extensive research support, including large team science grants, such as two SPORE grants in Lymphoma and Multiple Myeloma, respectively, from the NCI and a SCOR program project grant awarded by the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

A committed physician, scientist, and mentor, his vision is to assemble and lead research teams to integrate basic discoveries from academic laboratories with translational clinical development to first-in-human clinical trials of novel "homegrown" therapeutics, such as next generation cancer immunotherapies. He is an expert in the clinical management of patients with low grade lymphomas.

In 2016 he was awarded the Ho-Am Prize in Medicine for his pioneering research in cancer immunotherapy. He and his wife, Ruth, reside in Pasadena, CA and recently jointly authored a book in Korea on teamwork in parenting, drawing on their experiences raising four children.
Peter Rhee, MD, MPH, FACS, FCCM, DMCC

Dr. Rhee is currently Senior Vice President and Chief of Acute Care Surgery at Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta Georgia. Grady Memorial Hospital is a public county hospital and a Level I trauma center. It is the 5th largest public hospital in the United States. Previously he was the Chief of Trauma, Critical Care, Burns and Emergency Surgery at the University of Arizona where he was a Professor of Surgery and held the Martin Gluck Endowed Chair. Other previous appointments were Director of the Navy Trauma Training Center; Attending Surgeon at Los Angeles County Medical Center; Professor of Surgery at the University of Southern California; and Professor of Surgery at the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences (USUHS). Dr. Rhee received a BS in Health Systems Engineer
Dr. Rhee is a retired US Navy Captain following 24 years of active duty with numerous shipboard deployments and with the US Marines. He has served in Afghanistan and Iraq during Operation Enduring Freedom and Operation Iraqi Freedom. He is a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons and a Fellow of Critical Care Medicine. He is a founding member of the Tactical Combat Casualty Care Committee (TCCC) and also serves on National steering committees and national trauma research committees including the Defense Health Board’s Subcommittee on Trauma & Injury and the Committee on Tactical Combat Casualty Care as well as the Federal Drug Administration’s blood products advisory committee, the Resuscitation Outcomes Consortium’s protocol review committee and drug safety and monitoring board. He serves on numerous national and university committees, is a member of numerous Editorial Boards. Dr. Rhee has also authored or co-authored over 350 peer reviewed publications, 3 books, and 22 book chapters. He is a highly sought after speaker as he has delivered over 1,000 talks including being invited as the commencement speaker at the University of Arizona in 2012. His honors include being a guest of President Obama State Dinner at the White House honoring South Korean President Lee. His areas of research interest includes hemorrhagic shock, suspended animation for trauma, hemostatic agents, resuscitation immunology and formulation of resuscitation fluids, Traumatic brain injury, transfusion and coagulopathy, trauma training, and advanced portable electronic medical devices including ones for communication and documentation. His national interests includes improved trauma on the Indian reservations, improved gun control and prevention of gun violence, suicide prevention and finally improved disaster preparedness. He is also the author of the book “Trauma Red: Making of a surgeon in war and America’s cities.”
CONGRATULATORY

a........ Gheewhan Kim
b........ Andrew Cuomo
c........ Chris Christie
d........ Bill de Blasio
e........ Kirsten Gillibrand
f........ Ron Kim
g........ Grace Meng
h........ Moo Jin Choo
Dear Friends:

I am pleased to extend my heartfelt greetings to everyone attending the Korean American Medical Association Spring Gala 2017.

Since its founding on October 23, 1974, KAMA has contributed to addressing the unique medical needs of the Korean community and fostering a network of Korean American physician leaders. Moreover, the association has served as a bridge to strengthen cooperation in medical sciences between Korea and the United States.

The importance of health and medical services are becoming more salient, especially as the world population is rapidly ageing. Korea and the United States are no exceptions. In this regard, the roles of Korean American physicians and KAMA have become more vital.

I commend KAMA for its commitment to serving Korean American physicians and the Korean community’s public health. I hope that the association will continue to serve as a pivotal point for Korean American medical doctors, as well as providing better medical services to Korean community.

I also congratulate Dr. Augustine M.K. Choi, the Stephen and Suzanne Weiss Dean of Weill Cornell Medicine and Provost for Medical Affairs of Cornell University. His leadership and contribution to medical science are worth recognizing.

Lastly, I thank KAMA President Dr. John H. Won and the Gala Chair, Dr. Michelle K. Rhee, and her staff for preparing this event.

Best wishes for an enjoyable event and continued success.

Sincerely,

Gheewhan Kim
Consul General
May 13, 2017

Dear Friends:

It is a pleasure to send greetings to everyone gathered for this Spring Gala hosted by the Korean American Medical Association.

The Empire State values organizations that represent the interests and concerns of our professional communities, including many dedicated physicians working in various areas of medicine. Founded in 1974, the Korean American Medical Association provides a voice for the nationwide community of physicians who share a connection through their common ancestry and professional affiliation.

New Yorkers recognize the valuable efforts of your members, as they uphold high standards of medicine while addressing health concerns that are prevalent among the Korean community. On this occasion, I join in congratulating your honorees and wishing your members continued success as they promote excellence in the practice of medicine and help improve our healthcare system.

Warmest regards and best wishes for an enjoyable evening.

Sincerely,

ANDREW M. CUOMO
May 13, 2017

Dear Friends:

On behalf of the State of New Jersey, I am pleased to extend greetings to everyone gathered for the Korean American Medical Association’s Spring Gala.

As Governor, I am proud to recognize the more than four decades of service that KAMA has provided for some of our Nation’s top medical professionals. By integrating Korean physicians into the American Medical Association, KAMA’s more than 18,000 doctors serve as mentors for medical students who will immeasurably impact our State and Nation. New Jersey is fortunate to have KAMA as a resource for our Korean American communities, and I commend the Association for its continued service. I join with all those gathered in applauding the Association and its members for their commitment to delivering compassionate care and fostering medical initiatives.

Best wishes to all for an enjoyable event.

Sincerely,

Chris Christie
Governor
May 13, 2017

Dear Friends:

It is a great pleasure to join the Korean American Medical Association in welcoming everyone to its Spring Gala.

New York City is known for its world-class medical institutions and the many talented doctors and medical professionals who make a tremendous difference in the lives of their patients. Established in 1974, the Korean American Medical Association is a dedicated supporter of physicians of Korean descent practicing medicine across our city. By working to improve the health and wellness of Koreans around the world and encouraging its members to engage in research, further their education, and participate in mentorship programs, this organization is improving the quality of healthcare in the five boroughs and far beyond. As my team and I work to ensure that all New Yorkers can access the care they need, I applaud KAMA for its complimentary efforts.

On behalf of all New Yorkers, please accept my best wishes for a wonderful gala and continued success.

Sincerely,

Bill de Blasio
Mayor
Dear Friends,

It is a privilege to send greetings to everyone attending the Korean American Medical Association Spring Gala.

I am grateful for organizations like the Korean American Medical Association for the dedication to national and global health, which affects the lives of millions. Uniting nearly 18,000 Korean American physicians across the United States is a commendable task that deserves recognition. Their commitment to service is not only focused on health and medical issues, but extends to mentorship of rising physicians by giving them opportunities to advance their careers.

Please accept my best wishes for a joyous event and many more years of continued success.

Sincerely,

Kirsten Gillibrand
United States Senator
May 13, 2017

Korean American Medical Association
200 Sylvan Avenue #22
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

Dear Friends:

I am pleased to welcome you to the Korean American Medical Association’s (KAMA) annual Spring Gala. It is my hope that everyone gathered here tonight will join us in recognizing the history and accomplishments of this venerable association.

Since its inception in 1974, KAMA has become a leading not-for-profit national organization of American physicians, representing over 18,000 Korean American doctors in the United States. One of its central tenets is to unite physicians of Korean heritage in order to better serve the Korean American community, and it has quickly established itself as a vital resource for medical practitioners. It is difficult to overstate the essential role KAMA plays in fostering the professional development of its members, and in empowering countless physicians in their efforts to provide essential healthcare services. KAMA has spearheaded many initiatives and programs to address important issues within our community, including: increased risk among older adults for Alzheimer’s disease, chronic disease management, and cancer care; the needs of undocumented and uninsured immigrants Korean American immigrants; substance abuse rehabilitation and educational outreach programs; and the need for greater mentorship among students and aspiring physicians.

On behalf of the New York State Assembly, I congratulate the Korean American Medical Association for its dedication and service to our state and country. I look forward to our continued cooperation on behalf of our communities, and express my best wishes for a successful evening.

Sincerely,

Ron Kim
Member of Assembly
District 40, Queens
May 13, 2017

Korean American Medical Association
200 Sylvan Ave. #22
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

Dear Korean American Medical Association:

I am delighted to extend my heartfelt greetings to all gathered at the Korean American Medical Association’s Spring Gala 2017!

The Korean American Medical Association (KAMA) is a not-for-profit national organization that represents more than 18,000 doctors in the United States. Its members are linked by their Korean heritage, immigrant history in the U.S., service experience, and dedication to improving health in their communities. KAMA’s Health Policy and Community Outreach Committees gather physicians and community organizations to overcome ethnic disparities in the healthcare system. For example, the association has engaged in initiatives to better address the needs of aging Korean American Populations in the United States such as Alzheimer’s disease and other dementia, chronic disease management and cancer care. KAMA also provides critical mentorship for medical students and younger students who aspire to be physicians, while promoting greater collaboration amongst Korean physicians and organizations to strengthen outreach.

With more than two million Korean-Americans residing in the United States, it is vital to address the greater health needs of the Korean-American community. I commend the Korean American Medical Association for its continued dedication to strengthening physician unity and care in order to improve public health.

Please accept my best wishes for a wonderful gala and much continued success!

Sincerely,

Grace Meng
Member of Congress
Moo Jin Choo
KMA - Korean Medical Association

KAMA 2017 Spring Gala 축사

KAMA 2017 Spring Gala 개최를 진심으로 축하드립니다. 직접 찾아 뵐고 인사를 드리지 못하고 지면을 통해 인사드리게 된 점 양해 부탁드립니다.

이번 Spring Gala 개최를 위해 아껴뒀는 노력들을 해 주신 김명덕 회장님을 비롯한 여러분들의 노고에 감사드립니다.

KAMA는 지난 40여년동안 재미 한인 의사들의 친목과 의학교류 등 미국 내 한인의사들의 중심역할을 수행해 왔으며, 한국 의사들과의 의학적 교류는 물론 문화적 교류 등을 통해 의학 발전에 기여해 왔을 뿐만 아니라 상호 결속을 굳건히 하는 데 지대한 공헌을 해 왔습니다.

특히 오는 6월 30일부터 7월 2일까지 서울 홍은동 그랜드힐튼호텔에서 개최되는 대한의사협회 제35차 종합학술대회 기간 중 Caring for the Ageing Population, Innovative Approach to Cancer Care 등의 주제로 KAMA 세션과 여러행사를 통해 상호 의학발전과 친교에 기여해 주시는 점에 대해 진심으로 감사를 드립니다.

향후 KAMA가 미국 내에서 의학적 역량을 더욱 확대하여 위상을 공고히 하고 한국과 의학적 교류를 확대하여 선진 의술을 더욱 발전시키는데 기여함으로써 한미 양국의 의료발전에 중추적인 역할을 할 수 있을 것이라고 믿습니다. 나아가 한국 의료가 세계 의료계의 중심이 될 수 있도록 앞으로도 대한의사협회와 KAMA가 함께 노력하길 바라며 한인 2세, 3세를 포용하여 모국에 대한 이해를 높이고 상호발전할 수 있도록 함께 노력하길 바랍니다.

다시 한 번 KAMA 2017 Spring Gala 개최를 축하드리며 재미 한인 의사들의 결속을 다지는 의미 있는 행사가 되기를 바라며, 서울에서 만날 수 있기를 기원합니다. 감사합니다.

2017. 5. 13
대한의사협회 회장 추무진
Congratulations
KAMA US
ON SPRING
gala
2017
GOALS

To unite physicians of Korean heritage through scientific collaboration and social networking

To strengthen KAMA throughout the United States by active national engagement of KAMA’s regional chapters.

To grow KAMA membership by providing for the needs of our KA physicians and promoting service to our communities

To mentor the development of our future generations by supporting KAMSA and maintaining a close working relationship with the medical students

To serve as a national platform for health disparity issues, health policies, and other relevant concerns.

To develop a mutually beneficial partnership with physicians in Korea, including KMA (Korean Medical Association), KAMS (Korean Academy of Medical Sciences), KHA (Korean Hospital Association), and Korean Health and Ministry Department

To impact the Global Community by active participation in healthcare all around the world
Unite the physicians of Korean heritage to further global interaction

Facilitate Korean American physicians to excel in all aspects of their medical career

Foster educational and medical outreach and mentorship

Share medical knowledge and skills for bettering the world community
THE 2ND INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EXPO

KOREAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
THE 2ND INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EXPO

SAVE THE DATES

06.30.2017
07.01.2017
07.02.2017
미래의학과 건강수명
2017 대한민국 의학 학술제전
대한의사협회 35회 종합학술대회

일자: 2017년 6월 30일(금) - 7월 2일 (일)
대주제: 미래의학과 건강수명
장소: 그랜드 힐튼 호텔 (홍은동 소재)
주최: 대한의사협회

Registration:
일반 등록 - 5만원
국내 면허 없는 외국인- 무료

Accomodation:
Grand hilton seoul
353 Yeonhui-ro,
Seodaemun-gu,
Seoul, Korea
reservation.
grandseoul@hilton.com
(attn: Ms. Sun Hee Lee)
Deluxe room: 21 만원

June 30, 2017
미래의학

July 1, 2017
건강수명

July 2, 2017
의료현장

www.grand-seoul.hilton.com
http://www.kmacongress.org
KAMSA, the Korean American Medical Student Association, is a national organization committed to providing Korean American medical students with opportunities for professional and social networking, mentorship, leadership, and community service.

KAMSA National Board 2016-2017

Jee-Hye Choi
President
NYU SoM

Jiho Han
Senior Advisor
Columbia P&S

Esther Kim
Vice President
Baylor CoM

Christine Choi
Secretary
Columbia P&S

Mary Kim
Treasurer
Baylor CoM

John Sung
Communications Chair
Texas A&M CoM

Seungjun Kim
Publicity Chair
Brown - Alpert MS

Sam Cho
Outreach Chair
Medical College of GA
KAMSA Convention

Save the date

October 20-22, 2017
Washington, DC

KAMSA is thrilled to announce the first KAMSA Convention!

Panel with Korean American Resident Physicians
Surviving Medical School: Tips from Senior Medical Students
Speed Dating with Attending Physicians
Student Poster Session
And MORE!

Registration will open in July. Look out for our email!

Are you not part of a regional KAMSA chapter, but interested in attending our convention? Send us an email to kamsa.usa@gmail.com!

Contact Us
kamsa.usa@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/kamsa.usa
KAMA
New York & New Jersey
Supports & Congratulates
2017 KAMA Gala.

Stanley Sungbae Kim, M.D.
President of KAMA Chapter NY & NJ
Congratulations KAMA!
Congratulations to

The Korean American Medical Association
2017 Spring Gala

Honoring
Dr. Augustine M.K. Choi

Korean American Physicians IPA (KAPIPA)

Yunhee Chung MD, President
Byung C. Kang DO, Vice President

Board Members
Kunil Bae MD
Anthony Jung MD
Changsook Lee MD
Daniel Kim MD
Kevin Lee MD
Patrick Ko MD
Changho Suk MD

142-18 38th Ave, Suite 1B, Flushing, NY 11354
718-461-7710
kapipanew@gmail.com
www.kapipa.org
KAMPANY
The Korean American Physicians Association of NY congratulates KAMA on a successful 2017 Spring Gala.

Samuel Cho, M.D.
President of Kampany
Central NJ
Korean-American Doctor's Association

Proudly supports KAMA US

Congratulations to KAMA

On a successful Gala and upcoming Washington DC Scientific Convention.
KAMASC is proud to be a supporter and partner of the KAMA US 2017 Spring Gala. Looking forward to working together in serving the Korean community.
Congratulatory Message

Table of Contents:
- Board of Directors
- KAMA Texas & KAMSA Texas

Board of Directors
Chisi Choi, M.D.
Chairman
Chester Koh, M.D.
President
Scott Kang, M.D.
Vice-President
Peter Kim, M.D.
Treasurer/Secretary
Andrew Lee, M.D.
Jae Y. Ro, M.D.
Ki Shin, M.D.
Sean Kim, M.D., D.D.S.
Richard Bang, M.D.
Esther Kim
John Sung
KAMSA TX Presidents

KAMA Texas & KAMSA Texas

On behalf of KAMA Texas, we offer our heartfelt congratulations to KAMA for its successful Gala in New York! We look forward to continued partnership with KAMA to promote the collective interests of physicians of Korean heritage by providing forums for education and motivation, networking, mentorship for KAMSA, and community services both near and far.

Chester Koh, M.D., FACS, FAAP
President, KAMA Texas
Dear Dr. John Won, National KAMA President,

As President of the Korean American Medical Association of Greater Washington DC (KAMA) 2017-2019, I am honored to congratulate you and support the SPRING GALA HONORING Dr. Augustine M.K. Choi's Promotion to the Stephen and Susanne Weiss Dean of Weil Cornell Medicine.

KAMA represents over two hundred Korean physicians in the Washington DC and Greater Baltimore area. On behalf of our members, we express our appreciation to the National KAMA and the outstanding achievements of Korean-American physicians like Dr. Choi who work tirelessly to make a meaningful contribution to the Korean-American community.

Very truly yours,

Jiyon Hwang-Ki, MD
President, KAMA of Maryland, Washington, D.C., and Virginia
KAMA of Georgia is proud to be a supporter and partner of the KAMA US 2017 Spring Gala. Looking forward to working together in serving the Korean community.
KAMA of Hawaii is proud to be a supporter and partner of the KAMA US 2017 Spring Gala. Looking forward to working together in serving the Korean community.
KNI
Korean Physicians in NY/NJ Area of International Medical Alumni
is proud to be a supporter and partner of the KAMA US 2017 Spring Gala.
Looking forward to working together in serving the Korean community.
On behalf of the executive committee, the Korean American Graduate Medical Association KAGMA proudly supports the Korean American Medical Association KAMA US 2017 Spring Gala and its mission to improve health care in the Korean American Community.

David Kim, M.D. Ph.D
Congratulations
KAMA US
ON SPRING
gala
2017
DRS. ANELLA BAYSHTOK, WALTER CHOI & PAUL GLIEDMAN

BROOKLYN RADIATION ONCOLOGY
& NORTHERN BOULEVARD RADIATION ONCOLOGY

Are Proud to Honor for Their Outstanding Commitment to Patient Care

THE KOREAN AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

And Tonight's Honorees.
Sohyun Park, M.D.

proudly supports KAMA US for its outstanding work to benefit the Korean American Community and beyond.
We Support KAMA US in Their Commitment to Korean American Physicians.
The Faculty and Staff of the
Department of Radiology
at Weill Cornell Medicine
proudly support the
Korean American Medical Association
honoring

Augustine M.K. Choi, M.D.

Robert J. Min, M.D., M.B.A.
Chairman of Radiology and Radiologist-in-Chief
President of Weill Cornell Imaging at NewYork-Presbyterian
The Hong Family would like to congratulate Dr. Augustine M.K. Choi for being the honoree at the KAMA 2017 Spring Gala and Drs. Mary and Augustine Choi for his historical appointment as the Stephen and Suzanne Weiss Dean of Weill Cornell Medicine and Provost for Medical Affairs of Cornell University.

Alexander, Elizabeth Caroline, Laura & Mun K. Hong
Englewood Hospital and Medical Center

is proud to support

The Korean American Medical Association

and its endeavors to better the communities where its members serve.

Your hospital for life.
Dear Friends,

On behalf of Englewood Hospital and Medical Center, we are proud to support the Korean American Medical Association, and share in KAMA’s commitment to the health and well-being of the Korean community.

Ranked among the best hospitals in the NY/NJ metro area, our medical center cared for over 14,000 Korean patients last year, and is fortunate to have over 100 Korean American physicians on our medical staff.

The Center for Korean Health and Wellness at Englewood Hospital and Medical Center continues to succeed in providing assistance to Korean patients and their physicians in order to enhance their experience at the medical center.

We congratulate Dr. John Won and the entire KAMA leadership for their vision and support of Korean American physicians, and are proud to be a partner.

With warmest wishes,

(KAMA)

Thomas C. Senter, Esq.
Chairman, Board of Trustees

Warren Geller
President and CEO

Jay C. Nadel
Chairman, EHMC Foundation

Englewood Hospital and Medical Center

Your hospital for life.
DON’T LET E.D. TAKE THE WIND OUT OF YOUR SAIL

Learn more about a permanent solution for erectile dysfunction.

Visit us at EDCure.org or call 844-4ED-CURE.
East River Medical Imaging

is a proud supporter of

The Korean American Medical Association

And salutes

Dr. Augustine M.K. Choi

for his leadership in Academic Medicine.
Proud Supporter

Morgan Stanley is proud to support Korean American Medical Foundation Inc.

Sun Young Hong
Financial Advisor
13455 Noel Road
Dallas, TX 75240
972-450-6687

Hoon Chung
Financial Advisor
855 Franklin Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530
516-227-2811
Princeton BioMeditech Corporation is a medical diagnostic company delivering high quality rapid point of care testing solutions to caregivers in critical care, physicians’ offices, schools, ships, ambulances, the workplace, criminal justice and the home.

Our extensive line of innovative products are used worldwide for the detection of medical conditions and illnesses that include Infectious Disease, Women’s Health, Drugs of Abuse, and Cardiac Markers.

Our products are developed and manufactured under ISO, FDA cGMP, and CE mark guidelines, and marketed and supported with the highest of quality standards by PBM and LifeSign’s team of sales, Technical, and Customer Service professionals. Our mission and commitment is to improve the quality of life within our global community by providing high quality testing solutions to healthcare providers.
CENTURY PHARMACY

SPECIALTY COMPOUNDING PHARMACY

- HIGH QUALITY COMPOUNDS MADE ONLY WITH FDA APPROVED INGREDIENTS
- SPECIALTY COMPOUNDING FORMULARY TO MEET PATIENTS CLINICAL NEEDS
- REDUCED SIDE EFFECTS AND ALLERGIES
- FREE OVERNIGHT SHIPPING

888-507-5532
WWW.CENTURYRX.NET

PHARMACY LICENSE IN: NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND, MASSACHUSETTS, NEW HAMPSHIRE, FLORIDA, MINNESOTA
The Park Medical Group

Congratulates KAMA

Harrington Park Office
24 Elm Street
Harrington Park, NJ 07640
201-784-0123

Tenafly Office
274 County Road
Tenafly, NJ 07670
201-568-0493

Northvale Office
220 Livingston Street
Northvale, NJ 07647
201-768-9090

201.510.0200 • www.park-med.com
1555 Center Avenue, 2nd Fl • Fort Lee, NJ 07024

SPEED AND QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Contact Us Today
INFO@SUMMITDOCTOR.COM
www.summitdoctor.com

Service Provided
Billing and Collections:
- No Risk and Straightforward Pricing
- Cancel anytime during the first 6 months
- Billing pricing 4%-6% of collections
- Transcription rates: $0.08 - 0.10 per line
- Reduce costs by at least 25%
- Increase revenues through higher collection rates
- HIPAA compliant process
- No upfront fees

New Jersey Imaging Network

New Jersey's Premier Imaging Provider

As one of the largest imaging providers in the region, New Jersey Imaging Network (NJIN) offers a complete range of imaging services including Digital & 3D Mammography, X-Ray, MRI/MRA, CT/CTA, PET/CT, Nuclear Medicine, DEXA for bone density measurement, and more.

NJIN operates numerous convenient outpatient locations throughout Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Middlesex, Morris, Passaic, Union, Camden and Ocean counties. All referrals and most insurances accepted.

Phone: 800-930-6759

https://www.radnet.com/new-jersey-imaging-network
STEVE Y. KIM, M.D.P.C.

EARS, NOSE & THROAT, HEAD & NECK SURGERY
FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY

NJ OFFICE-BRIDGE PLAZA
2185 LEMONINE AVE. 1P
FORT LEE, NJ 07024
202.569.9130

NY OFFICE
161-14 NORTHERN BLVD, 1ST FL
FLUSHING, NY 11358
718.661.2046

Financial and Investment Advisor
AIG & SAGE POINT FINANCIAL COMPANY

Bonjour(Ben) Kim
610-462-7990

Financial and Investment Advisor
AIG & SAGE POINT FINANCIAL COMPANY

김병주 보험

Financial and Investment Advisor
AIG & SAGE POINT FINANCIAL COMPANY
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens

is pleased to support

Korean American Medical Association

on their

2017 Spring Gala

and congratulates honoree

Augustine M.K. Choi, MD

Community Health Initiatives
provides patient-centric, culturally competent services
to our diverse community.

718-670-1178

Visit us at www.nyp.org/queens
To find a doctor call: 800-282-6684

NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
Congratulations to KAMA 2017 Gala and 43rd Annual Scientific Convention in Washington, D.C.

John H. Won, M.D.
President of KAMA

John H. Won, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Urology

880 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10021
tel. (212) 570-6800

41-61 Kissena Blvd. Suite B
Flushing, NY 11355
tel. (718) 888-7800
Brice Choi, MD

proudly supports KAMA US for its outstanding work to benefit the Korean American Community and beyond.
We Are Proud to Support Our Community

We are specialists in
Cornea, Glaucoma, Cataract, Retina, Oculoplastics and Refractive Surgeries.

NEW JERSEY
201-461-3970
540 Bergen Blvd.
Parkside Park, NJ 07650

QUEENS
718-661-3800
136-33 37th Ave #4CD
Flushing, NY 11354

MANHATTAN
888-792-2020
235 Park Ave. South 2nd Fl.
New York, NY 10003
888.792.2020
www.stmaryseye.com

ST. MARY’S
EYE & SURGERY CENTER

NY 347-514-9111
164-10 Northern Blvd
#101, Flushing, NY 11358

NJ 201-503-0066
464 Hudson Terrace #102,
Englewood Cliffs NJ 07632

www.mdmoon.com
Dr. Weekon Choi

proudly supports KAMA US
or its outstanding work
to benefit the Korean American
Community.

Insook Yu Song, MD

Congratulations to KAMA 2017 Gala
and 43rd Annual Scientific Convention
in Washington, DC.

Dr. Heung Soo Sul

Congratulates and Best Wishes to
Dr. John Won on being
the President of KAMA
Yong Kim, MD

Congratulates KAMA on Its Spring Gala.

Jeffrey Ahn, MD

Congratulates Dr. John Won and KAMA on Their Accomplishments.
IS PROUD TO SUPPORT KAMA

Our FLUSHING office is now open and accepting new patients.

FLUSHING
132-15 41ST Ave. Suite CC
718-358-2010

MANHATTAN
1825 Riverside Dr. Suite 1B
212-304-2010

BRONX
1200 Waters Place, Suite 304
718-822-2010
Congratulations on KAMA Gala
Medicare & Health Insurance
저희는 KAMA 의사선생님과 늘 함께 합니다.

- 메디케어 상담 및 가입신청
  ▪ 65세가 되시는 분
  ▪ 은퇴후 메디케어를 처음 신청하시는 분
  ▪ NJ로 새로 이주하신 분
  ▪ Extra Help / PAAD / Medicaid 를 소지하신 분
- 메디케어 정부 보조프로그램 신청
- 오바마케어 가입

Young S. Kang
CPA, EA, Notary Public
Independent Insurance Consultant

(201) 719 - 3808

고객을 알고, 고객을 위하여, 고객과 동행하는
Senior Golden Key
150 Sylvan Ave (2nd Fl), Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
Epidural Catheter for back pain relief

Indication
- Post Laminectomy Syndrome
- Stenosis
- Sciatica

Advantages
- Short procedure
- Local Anesthesia
- Safe Caudal Approach
- Applicable for L3-S2
- Mechanical lysis available
- Minimal invasive and minimal defect on patient’s musculoskeletal structure.

Saw blades and Burs

IMEDICOM Co., Ltd.
eshwang1975@gmail.com
T. 682-359-3171
HOLY NAME MEDICAL CENTER

IT’S NOT JUST OUR JOB TO SERVE EVERY MEMBER OF OUR COMMUNITY.
IT’S OUR MISSION.

1,000 PHYSICIANS
LEADING-EDGE MEDICAL & SURGICAL SPECIALTIES
CULTURALLY SENSITIVE, COMPASSIONATE CARE

EMERGENCY CARE CENTER • REGIONAL CANCER CENTER • CARDIAC AND STROKE CARE
MINIMALLY INVASIVE SURGERY • BREAST CENTER • ASIAN LIVER CENTER
ASIAN DIABETES CENTER • DIALYSIS CENTER • INPATIENT SERVICES
CENTER FOR SLEEP MEDICINE • CENTER FOR PHYSICAL REHABILITATION • ORTHOPEDIC CENTER
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS CENTER • RADIOLOGY SERVICES • HOME HEALTH CARE
HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE CARE • MATERNAL/CHILD HEALTH SERVICES • PAIN MANAGEMENT SERVICES
KOREAN MEDICAL PROGRAM • CHINESE MEDICAL PROGRAM • FILIPINO MEDICAL PROGRAM

Holy Name Medical Center
Asian Health Services

718 Teaneck Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666  |  www.holyname.org  |  For Asian Health Services, call 201-833-3399
Advanced Therapeutics within Everyone’s Reach

Celltrion Healthcare is a biopharmaceutical company committed to delivering affordable quality therapeutics for patients.